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The European Union and Domestic Policy Change of LGBT+ 

Equality Policies in Spain 

Joel Cantó Roche 

Javier Arregui 

 

Abstract 

EU policy-making has steadily incorporated gender equality as an important factor for the optimal 

functioning of democracies and market economies. Nonetheless, few studies have incorporated a 

comparative perspective to assess the Europeanization of LGBT+ Equality. This study examines the 

role of the European Union in driving domestic policy change in Spain and other three Member States 

from different backgrounds in political, social and cultural terms - Poland (Eastern), Finland (Nordic), 

and Italy (Southern Europe). Drawing on several datasets, this paper concludes that micro, meso, and 

macro factors have transformed Spain from a “consumer” of policies towards a “producer” within the 

the EU. In this sense, the factual and normative value of the acquis communitaire (mixed rational-

sociological approach) and the rational use of these inputs by domestic actors to achieve strategic 

objectives (consequential approach) appear to be the main causal mechanisms behind this process. 

These findings open the way for new avenues of research regarding EU policy-making, and normative 

questions such as democratic legitimacy and the founding values of the Union, as well as implications 

for policies such as the European Neighbourhood Policy (ENP). 
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Introduction 

In a relative short period of time, LGBT+ individuals have transitioned from being considered 

degenerate, stigmatized, medicalized and potentially dangerous elements to achieve citizenship in 

European Union (EU) polities. Still, LGBT+ issues are a contentious topic in most Member States 

due to their connection to key political concepts such as morality, identity, nation or tradition. In this 

scenario, the European Union has contributed to change the paradigm with wide-ranging implications 

for domestic and EU policy-making and consequences for the normative nature of the EU. From overt 

discrimination, the EU has set up a minimum protection that links the rights of LGBT+ individuals 

with the concepts of Human Rights, Diversity or European Citizenship.  

The evolution of LGBT+ Equality in Spain has been remarkable, but the extent and specific ways by 

which the European Union has been involved are still unclear. The few Europeanization studies 

available have focused on the implementation of Directive 2000/78 from a compared perspective 

(Siegel, 2020; Bell, 2008; Waaldijk and Bonini-Baraldi, 2004) plus few case studies (Passalacqua, 

2020). The main objective of this paper is to provide a comprehensive overview and explanation of 

the Europeanization of LGBT+ Equality in Spain expanding the framework of analysis beyond 

implementation, also encompassing politics and polity, and establishing a wider timeframe of analysis 

which spans from before EU accession and Framework Employment Directive (FED) to present.  

To start, the analytical framework presents the concept of LGBT+ Equality, the approaches employed 

to assess the mechanisms behind the Europeanization processes and the primary data used. Next, we 

briefly review the background of Spain in societal values, legislation and LGBT+ activism, and 

consider the inputs introduced by the EU in the fields of EU Law and EU institutions (e.g. European 

Parliament). Third, we analyze four dimensions of Europeanization and describe both the main 

driving mechanism and the outputs. The last section discusses the findings in relation to the 

Europeanization of LGBT+ Equality and offers some concluding remarks in relation to Spain, the 

future of LGBT+ Equality in the EU and future research avenues. 

Analytical framework 

As employed in this paper, the concept LGBT+ Equality comprises all anti-discriminatory and 

affirmative legislative and executive actions on the grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity 

(SOGI) plus sex characteristics (SC). We follow the classification of the largest European LGBT+ 

NGO ILGA-Europe (2021) to distinguish it from other sub-policy dimensions such as Family, 

Asylum, Hate Crime and Speech and others. This allows us to zoom into the most prolific area of 
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Europeanization in relation to the LGBT+ Community while keeping time and space constraints in 

check.  

Altogether, our analytical framework incorporates the study of the Europeanization in the dimensions 

of polity, politics and policy while distinguishing between macro, meso and micro levels of analysis. 

Table 1 reflects the inputs and mechanisms where processes of Europeanization may have acted. 

Also, this paper includes the comparative perspective to show differences across a number of 

European MS with varying levels of LGBT+ Equality legislation, political cultures and historic 

trajectories, and varying gender and morality regimes and attitudes. The countries selected are Poland 

(Eastern), Finland (Nordic), and Italy (Southern Europe). 

Additionally, we take into account time and place as mediators between Europeanization and its 

mechanisms and processes of change. On the one hand, pre and early-accession Spain presented itself 

as a Southern, periphery country suffering the “Mediterranean syndrome”-late industrialization, weak 

bargaining strength in EU institutions and no Euroscepticism converge, among other factors (Sepos, 

2008). On the other hand, Spain´s timing to access the EU was conditioned by the desire to engage 

in economic integration with free countries and transition to democracy, as in the Greek and 

Portuguese examples (Featherstone & Kazamias, 2001; Pinto & Teixeira, 2002; Royo & Manuel, 

2003, as quoted in Sepos, 2008). Alongside historical institutionalism, this paper also incorporates 

the approaches of rational-choice and sociological institutionalism to understand the mechanisms at 

play. 

The analysis in this paper includes statistical data from the WVS & IVS (Haerpfer et al., 2021), CIS 

(CIS, 1980) and the Eurobarometer (2009 – 2019). It also encompasses the data of ILGA-Europe 

(2021) summarizing the legislation on LGBT+ Equality in Europe at both the national and subnational 

level, alongside with the register of the EU VoteWatch platform regarding LGBT+ Rights (2006 – 

2021). Unfortunately, access to previous voting records is not available, just roll call votes from the 

Minutes of the European Parliament. Finally, we also make use of EU reports to assess the advance 

of anti-discrimination legislation in Spain and the rest of countries and the manifestos of five main 

Spanish political parties in European and domestic election contests from 1977 - 2015. 
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Table 1. Europeanization of LGBT+ Equality in Spain – Fields, Processes and Mechanisms. 

Level of 

analysis 
Field Input Process Mechanism 

Macro 

Implementation 

and new 

legislation 

EU Primary Law 

EU Secondary Law 

EU Tertiary Law 

Top-down EU Enforcement 

Macro 
Multi-level 

governance 

EU Primary Law 

EU Secondary Law 

Other EU MS 

Top-down 

Bottom-up 

Normative 

pressures 

Rational choice 

Meso Political parties 

EU Primary Law 

EU Secondary Law 

EU Parliament 

Other EU MS/ 

Political parties 

Top-down 

Bottom-up 

Rational choice 

Normative 

pressures 

Meso Activism 

EU Primary Law 

EU Parliament 

Transnational EU 

activism 

Bottom-up 

Rational choice 

Normative 

pressures 

Micro 

Social 

Value/Public 

Opinion Change 

 

EU Primary Law 

EU Secondary Law 

EU Institutions 

 

Top-down 

Bottom-up 

Normative 

pressures 

     

 

Background of LGBT+ Equality in Spain 

Social Value/Public Opinion Change 

“Homosexualismo” was the term employed by the Francoist administration to refer to sexual and 

gender “deviations” between 1939 and 1976 (Ramírez Pérez, 2018). This conception quickly conveys 

the dominant heteronormative approach based upon traditional religious and moral standard, which 

casted sexual minorities out of society. Indeed, more than a third of psychiatrists in the 1980s thought 

homosexuality “was not natural” (34,5%) and a majority considered it a “problem of learning that 

should be tolerated” (54,4%) (CIS, 1980). Nonetheless, an astonishing 73,7% thought it should not 

be prosecuted as it had previously been under Francoism. 

As ILGA-Europe (1998) reports, attitudes towards homosexuality in Spain were comparatively better 

than in other EU countries just a few years after accession. In its first ever published report, the 

international NGO acknowledges that “Spanish society is a very tolerant one (…) maybe the most 

tolerant in Europe” (ILGA-Europe, 1998, p.80). The coverage of most media outlets, including the 

conservative editorials, was not manifestly pejorative or offensive. Without a doubt, the concatenation 

of the HIV/AIDS epidemic in the 1980s and the depathologization of homosexuality in the 1990s by 
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the WHO were critical junctures that LGBT+ activists took on to advance their cause not only for 

tolerance, but for protection and recognition within the Spanish polity. 

Legal-juridical framework 

Francoist Spain prosecuted homosexuals and other sexual deviances via the inclusion of sexual 

minorities in Ley de vagos y maleantes (1954) and Ley sobre Peligrosidad y Rehabilitación Social 

(1970). LGBT+ activism and left-wing political parties contributed to drop the articles of Ley sobre 

Peligrosidad (1979) and the modification and derogation of Ley de Escandalo Público (1983, 1989). 

The last step was the transformation of confidential police datasets with information on sexual 

orientation. Other areas of the Spanish legal framework protecting LGBT+ individuals or 

constraining the behavior of actors outside of employment include the Organic Law of Political 

Parties (2002) and the development of regional statutes. 

Even though homosexuality was decriminalized some months after the approval of the Constitution 

of 1978, it did not explicitly prohibit discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation in its Art. 

14. Nonetheless, lower Court jurisprudence has interpreted Art. 14 of the Spanish Constitution as 

encompassing sexual orientation. Moreover, the extinguished Tribunal Central del Trabajo ruled in 

1986 against the firing of an employee on the grounds of homosexuality and most demands before 

courts had to do with equal treatment with heterosexual couples in matters of pensions and related 

matters (Rubio-Marin, 2004). The full decriminalization only took place with the modified Criminal 

Code (1995), which considered a serious offence the discrimination on the grounds of sexual 

orientation against private or public employees and covered hate speech/acts against gays and lesbians 

(Ibid). 

Activism 

During the dictatorship of Franco, LGBT+ activism was heavily repressed alongside other democratic 

movements. In this scenario, the Agrupación Homófila para la Igualdad Sexual (AGHOIS) was born 

in Barcelona during the 1970s drawing on the inputs from American and European LGBT+ activism 

and the (still) illegal Front d’Alliberament Gai de Catalunya organized the first public Pride parade 

(1977) in Barcelona to denounce that the prosecution of sexual minorities was still in place. These 

organizations represented the first crystallization of LGBT+ interests in collective action, which 

would prove critical to both the shift of attitudes among the Spanish population and the advance in 

legislation and attitudes in the following years. 

LGBT+ individuals can be considered part of the losing coalition of Francoism, which put their 

demands closer to the left-wing political platforms such as PCE or PSOE, even though homophobia 
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was pervasive also among the European and Spanish Left at the time. Given the strength of political 

parties in Spain, these platforms were the main political channels through which LGBT+ activism 

could influence the existing morality politics of Spain. Therefore, the transition towards democracy 

and the entry to the European Community served as a window of opportunity for LGBT+ activism, 

but also for political parties that wanted to capitalize on advances that offered a clear break away with 

Francoism.  

Evolution of EU LGBT+ Equality 

EU Primary Law 

The path that the EU has been articulating in order to defend LGBT+ rights has taken a while. Firstly, 

the Treaty of Rome (1957) gave birth to the European Economic Community with a gender equality 

clause in Art. 119. However, it would not be until the beginning of the ʼ80s when the European 

Parliament (EP) urged the European Commission in 1984 to take all necessary steps and political 

measures to tackle discrimination based on sexual orientation (European Parliament, 1984).  

Subsequently, the Treaty of Amsterdam was the first International Treaty that allowed the 

introduction of secondary legislation to contest discrimination based on sex, racial, age or sexual 

orientation. Even though human rights and non-discrimination were incorporated as general 

principles of EU Law and EU Citizenship, discrimination on the grounds of race, religion, age, 

disability and sexual orientation remained excluded from protection at the European level. It was not 

until the inclusion of Art. 19 in the Treaty of Amsterdam (1999) that the Treaties enshrined anti-

discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation in the expanded competences of the EU, which 

covered employment, education, health, access to goods and services, etc. (ILGA-Europe, 1999). 

Finally, three other changes have shaped EU Primary Law in relation to LGBT+ rights. First, the 

Copenhagen Criteria (1993) considerably tightens the number of applicants to the European club if 

they do not respect “human rights”. Second, the introduction of the concept of European Citizenship 

(1992) has transformed the conception of a market union towards a rights union. Last but not least, 

Art. 21 of the European Charter of Fundamental Rights (2000) delimitated sexual orientation as non-

justifiable cause of discrimination became binding with the passage of the Lisbon Treaty.  

EU Secondary Law 

With the primary legislation introduced in the previous section, the European Commission (as main 

agenda setter) is able to introduce secondary legislation (i.e., directives or regulations which are 

binding for all Member States). In the case of LGBT+ rights, the first and only secondary EU law 

legislation adopted to tackle the discrimination of LGBT+ individuals was the Council Directive 
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2000/78/EC (Framework Equality Directive – FED) of 27 November 2000 establishing a general 

framework for equal treatment in employment and occupation. This hard instrument of EU public 

policy creates the obligation for Member States to comply with the minimal requirements laid out in 

the legal document. Until then, attempts by the Commission to push forward protection for sexual 

minorities secondary legislation stalled against the opposition of the Council of Ministers - 1) Parental 

Leave Directive (quote) and 2) Part-time workers directive (quote) (ILGA-Europe, 1998). 

Directive 2000/78/EC offers protection to the EU citizens on the grounds of sexual orientation in the 

areas of competence of occupation, vocational training, employment and working conditions and 

membership in organizations of workers/employers/professionals in both the private and public sector 

(Art. 3). The secondary law instrument includes both direct and indirect types of discrimination (Art. 

2), that is, an explicit less favorable treatment (direct) and the disadvantage of certain social groups 

via apparently neutral provisions or criterion on any of the grounds of Art. 1, respectively. Likewise, 

harassment is conceptualized as discrimination when there is a manifest intention/effect to hurt, 

degrade or humiliate the person (Art. 2.3). 

On the other hand, the FED enshrines the principles of positive action (art. 7) allowing Member States 

to adopt or maintain specific measures to ensure full equality on the scope of the directive. Article 9 

requires European members to set up the necessary judicial and/or administrative apparatuses and 

procedures to allow discriminated individuals to ask for the enforcement of obligations, while also 

opening up the door to the assistance of associations, organizations “and other legal entities” to 

engage with the complainant in their case. 

Besides, the secondary law establishes that the burden of proof shifts when the wronged individual 

can establish a presumption of direct or indirect discrimination (Art. 10). In order to boost the low 

awareness of rights (Eurobarometer, 2007), the FED also includes the mandate to Member States to 

disseminate such information throughout countries (Art. 12) via the encouragement of social dialogue 

(Art. 13) and dialogue with NGOs (Art. 14). This is particularly important, as it might empower public 

litigants and LGBT+ activists in domestic contexts (Belavusau, 2020), forming transnational clusters 

of LGBT+ equality activism (Ayoub, 2015).  

Other relevant EU secondary legislation includes Directive 2004/38/EC establishes a few important 

aspects for the equality of LGBT+ families in the freedom of movement within the Union. 

Particularly, Articles 2 (definitions of union citizen, family member and host member state) and 3 

(beneficiaries) contain the relevant provisions for sexual minorities. In principle, the gender-neutral 

language of “spouse” would allow for the Directive to be applied without problems to cover both 

same-sex and opposite-sex partners (European Commission, 2021). Last but not least, Directive 
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2012/29/EU (requiring court/judicial protection for victims of hate crimes on the grounds of gender 

identity and sexual orientation), the Gender Recast Directive 2006/54/EC and Directive 2002/73/EC 

(including transgender individuals), or the Asylum Directives (Recast Directive 2011/95/EU). 

EU Tertiary Law 

The Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) has proved to be a decisive actor in advancing 

gender equality, but its action on anti-discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation has been 

more modest. The paradigmatic Grant v. South West Trains (C-249/96, 1998) represented a heavy 

blow for the LGBT+ movement, provided the previous inclusion of transgender individuals via the 

CJEU’s jurisprudence. Subsequently, Directive 2000/78 has been the main reference for the CJEU to 

rule involving claims of LGB people (European Commission, 2014). Nonetheless, few or no 

examples of Directive 2000/78/EC have been brought before courts, mostly having to do with 

employment-related benefits (Ibid). In landmark cases Maruko, Römer and Hay, the CJUE has ruled 

that national law placing same-gender partner in a comparable situation to that of spouses (e.g. 

benefits) cannot discriminate couples by their same-gender partner, otherwise it would imply direct 

discrimination. 

Other relevant cases include ACCEPT and the Coman v. Romania on Directive 2004/38. In this latter 

case, a Romanian citizen wanted to reunify with his US same-sex partner. For the first time, the CJUE 

interpreted the Directive 2004/38/EC to assess the availability of reunification rights for same-sex 

couples (European Commission, 2014). Previously, marriage had been defined as the “union of two 

persons of the same sex” (Sweden v. Council, 2001). As an outcome, the CJUE ruled that EU 

countries had to facilitate the reunification whatever the sex of the partners involved, but without 

prescribing changes in the national regime as the ECtHR has suggested in Oliari & Others v. Italy. 

As a general overview of the action of the CJEU and paralleling the evolution of EU primary law, 

CJEU judgements on gender identity took precedence on the protection of sexual orientation. In this 

sense, all cases with transgender individuals concerned denied work and pensions benefits. Drawing 

on Directives from the extinct EEC (i.e. Directive 75/207/EEC, 75/117/EEC, 79/7/EEC) and the 

article 141 of the EC Treaty on the principle of equal pay, all rulings upheld gender equality including 

transgender individuals. In relation to the judgments of the CJEU on sexual orientation 10 out of 14, 

or 71% were successful and covered a wider range of issues. Beyond work discrimination and pension 

benefits, the CJEU has buttressed EU secondary legislation concerning protection of homosexual 

asylum seekers (i.e. Directive 2011/95/EU, Directive 2004/83/EC, Directive 2005/85/EC) and the 

residency rights of same-gender couples (i.e. Directive 2004/38/EC). Finally, the Court has struck 

down all cases concerning sexual orientation discrimination in the process of blood donation. 
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Altogether, the CJEU has issued judgements addressing sexual orientation discrimination and making 

homogeneous Member States´ legislation on these issues.  

Another source of normative power to expand LGBT+ Equality is the European Court of Human 

Rights. In all the cases relating to homosexuality between 1955 and 1980 the application was 

dismissed (Edel, 2015). Nonetheless, Cooper (2011) suggests that over decades the Court has 

progressively liberalized its interpretation of Articles 8, 12 and 14 of the European Convention of 

Human Rights. Namely, concepts such as “family” and “marriage” have gone beyond 

heteronormative boundaries and discriminative laws on the ground of sexual orientation have been 

severely scrutinized (Ibid). The most remarkable actions of the ECHR comprise the ban on 

criminalizing homosexual relations between consenting adults, the right to equal sexual freedom (e.g. 

same consent age as heterosexuals), protection against physical and mental violence alongside access 

to employment, housing and other services. 

EU institutions 

The European Parliament was the first institution to ask the Commission to urge for the protection of 

gay and lesbian individuals against discrimination (1984 – European Parliament Resolution on sexual 

orientation discrimination at the workplace (1984). Official Journal of the European Communities 

84/C104/46). As an outcome, the Commission reinforced its commitment to tackle sexual orientation 

discrimination and paved the way to include it in the Treaties (ILGA-Europe, 1998). Subsequently, 

the EP has steadily increased the number of resolutions calling to enforce LGBT+ Equality in the EU 

as a whole, single Member States like Poland or Hungary and third countries like the Philippines or 

Uganda. Remarkably, the LGBTI Intergroup since the eighth legislature is the crystallization of such 

previous efforts with participation from 27 Member States from almost all political families (LGBTI-

EU, 2021). 

After the calls of the EP for the equality of homosexuals (1994) and gays and lesbians (1998), the EU 

Commission funded programs and reports to assess the state of LGBT+ Equality since 1998 (ILGA-

Europe, 1998). Internally, the group of EU staff Égalité was founded in 1993 to put an end to the 

discrimination within EU institutions. Since the approval of Directive 2000/78/EC, the European 

executive has assessed the evolution of discrimination and awareness in the field of employment and 

the provision of services on the grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity. Likewise, it 

established the program Progress (2007-2013), which also included sexual orientation discrimination 

as a key objective to tackle. 

In the last years, the presidency of Ursula von der Leyen has become more vocal in defending LGBT+ 

rights after backlashes in Poland and Hungary. During her mandate, she launched the first LGBT+ 
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EU Strategy (2020-2025) during the State of the Union (2020). Beyond this, the EC has initiated 

infringement procedures against the two Eastern governments and has threatened to withhold funds 

if these breaches in the rule of law persist. 

Europeanization of LGBT+ Policy (and Politics) 

The central idea of Europeanization is the reshaping of politics in domestic polity in ways that reflect 

policies, ideas, rules, norms and practices advanced through the EU system of governance (Arregui, 

2020). A Europeanization process may take place due to the fact that the EU currently has a  great 

deal of capacities with considerable economic, legal and political implications for member states. 

Within the literature some studies analyze the EU´s influence on Member States (´top-down` 

Europeanization) while others the influence of members states on EU policy (´bottom-up 

Europeanization). Both processes have been defined by Ladrech (1994: 69) within the concept of 

Europeanization. A standard categorization of the impact of Europeanization in Member States 

distinguishes among the impact on public policies, the impact on politics (political actors, public 

opinion and informal institutions) and the impact on the polity (structures and patterns of governance) 

(Arregui 2020). We will analyze elements of all three categories in the next sections.  

Implementation   

For most countries, the new EU anti-discrimination framework demanded domestic legislation to 

include ex novo the protections of LGBT+. Among the EU-15 members, only nine had some kind of 

legislation tackling discrimination on sexual orientation in employment before the EU Directive 

(Waaldijk and Bonini-Baraldi, 2006). While some states kept the scope of the directive restricted to 

employment matters on the grounds of age, disability, religion, and sexual orientation, a majority 

opted for a “single equality approach” (ILGA-Europe, 2021). In other words, a similar level of social 

protection covered all individuals and also extended this umbrella to the field of access to goods and 

services (e.g. education, social security, healthcare, housing) as established in the Race Directive 

2000/43/EC. Quite remarkably, most Member States have employed a single national act to transpose 

both directives (European Commission, 2014). 

In the case of Spain, the transposition of the restricted Directive 2000/78/EC took place alongside the 

wide Directive 2000/43/EC on the principle of equality regardless the ethnic or racial origin via Ley 

62/2003, de 30 de diciembre, de medidas fiscales, administrativas y de orden social on December 

31st 2003. The incorporation of the European legislation led to a legal framework to against the 

discrimination on racial/ethnic markers while incorporating the legal definition of direct and indirect 

discrimination. This was the result of the modification of the Estatuto de los Trabajadores, la Ley de 
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Integración Social de los Minusválidos, Ley de Procedimiento Laboral, Ley sobre Infracciones y 

sanciones en el Orden Social and public administration legislation (Rubio-Marin, 2004).  

Infringements 

No infringement on these grounds was found against Spain in spite of approving the transposition 

some days later than the December 2003 deadline. In total, the European Commission triggered 

infringement proceedings against up to 25 Member States between 2005 and 2007 (Ibid). The bulk 

of problems had to do with the widely varying conceptual definitions of discrimination, harassment 

or victimization or the legal standing of interested organizations in Member States. In connection 

with procedures relating to breaches in the protection on the grounds of sexual orientation, six 

countries had to adapt their national transposition law to fit the scope of the FED-the Czech Republic, 

Latvia, Poland, Slovakia, Finland and the UK.  

New legislation in response to CJEU rulings – Finland, Italy and Poland 

Firstly, Finland initially failed to correctly transpose the FED into its national legislation on the 

grounds of sexual orientation and employment discrimination (EC, 2014). The reasons behind the 

infringement procedure against the Nordic country were the lack of completeness of discrimination 

based on sexual orientation and the incomplete adoption of guarantees regarding exceptions of the 

Directive linked to the nature of work. After the inputs from the Commission, Finnish policymakers 

amended in both 2007 and 2008 the “Non-Discrimination Act [yhdenvertaisuuslaki (21/2004)]” 

(Hiltunen, 2021). Likewise, the Vaasa Administrative Court (August 2004) ruled that both the 

Constitution and the Non-discrimination Act prohibit discrimination on the grounds of sexual 

orientation and “other reasons related to a person”. 

A new version of the legislation entered into force in 2015, which introduced and expanded the scope 

of both the Racial and Employment Equality Directives to almost all public and private activities 

(Hiltunen, 2021). At the same time, two other pieces of legislation further promoted LGBT+ Equality. 

On the one hand, the Gender Equality Act (2015) covered almost all domains in protection for both 

gender identity and sex characteristics. On the other hand, the Nordic country set up the Non-

discrimination Ombudsman (2015) alongside equality action plans to enforce LGBT+ Equality 

policy. The ruling of the Supreme Administrative Court (November 2011) prescribed that the Finnish 

legal framework must include that the intention to discriminate is prohibited in the Equality Directives 

and the Non-Discrimination Act. Judges drew on the Feryn case of the CJUE to justify their opinion. 
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Conversely, the Italian case shows another picture. Unlike the other two countries, Italian 

policymakers opted to modify the Labour Code via different Legislative Decrees for race and 

ethnicity (Legislative Decree n.215 of July 9, 2003) and sexual orientation (Legislative Decree n.216 

of July 9, 2003). As in the Spanish case, sexual orientation is only protected in the domain of 

employment and vocational training with a dysfunctional equality body which does not monitor 

sexual orientation discrimination (ILGA-Europe, 2021). As in the two other MS, the Italian 

Constitution does not explicitly mention sexual orientation as grounds of protection in its Art. 3 on 

formal and substantive equality. 

Even taking into account that Italy is not the only case of limited implementation among EU Member 

States (Bell, 2008), Lombardo & Del Giorgio (2013) state that domestic antidiscrimination 

institutions vis-a-vis other Southern European countries have been deficient in implementing EU 

legislation (Lombardo & Bustelo, 2012). Furthermore, the authors argue that the transposition of the 

directive reveals a lack of political will by the center-right government of Berlusconi (Forza Italia!). 

This strong political divide coupled with the strong culture of familism and the strength of the 

Catholic Church have resulted in “anti-discriminatory norms (...) twisted into discriminatory 

provisions or actively resisted” (Lombardo & Del Giorgio, 2013, p.20).  

Consequently, Italian individuals have turned to the ECJ to enforce Directive 2000/78 in its protection 

of employment and sexual orientation. The Case C-507/18 - Associazione Avvocatura per i diritti 

LGBTI is the flagship judgement to understand the “institutionalization, proceduralization and 

expansion” of EU equality Law (Passalacqua, 2020, p.524). The ECJ expanded the scope of the FED 

drawing on previous rulings of Feryn and ACCEPT to discriminatory statements outside professional 

contexts by linking the recruitment policy of employers to their statements (Passalacqua, 2020).  

Lastly, Poland initially introduced both Directives 2000/78 and 2000/54 via the modification of the 

Labour Code in its 2004 and 2008 amendments, which only included examples of grounds of 

discrimination (Bojarski, 2021). After the infringement procedures launched by the European 

Commission in 2010 (European Commission, 2010), which had resulted in referrals to the CJEU 

(Bojarski, 2021), Poland adopted the Equal Treatment Act (ETA, 2010) by copying verbatim from 

the Directives. This piece of law covered anti-discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation 

only in the employment and vocational training field, while offering a wider scope against 

ethnical/racial and gender discrimination. Finally, ETA chose the Ombudsman as Equality Body on 

sexual orientation and gender identity and the Code of Civil Procedure was amended in 2004 to confer 

the right of legal standing to activism and civil society (Ibid). 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277539511001518#bb0010
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277539511001518#bb0080
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Indeed, litigation mechanisms have been key to both uphold and gain new rights at the domestic level. 

Alongside EU Primary and Secondary Law, the ECHR case Kozak vs. Poland (2010) is the clearest 

example of the influence of international European institutions on the subsequent development of 

LGBT+ Equality in Poland. The advances in A.K. v. City of Warsaw (2012) and the Warsaw District 

case regarding discrimination in employment on transgender individuals (2020) yielded the 

recognition of cohabitation available to same-sex/gender couples and the explicit recognition of the 

extension of anti-discrimination to gender identity, respectively. The fight of the Ombudsman against 

the declarations of local and regional governments as “LGBT+ Free Areas” has been accompanied 

by references to the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights and the whole EU system as normatively 

binding (Bojarski, 2021). 

Coupled with litigation mechanisms, the role of the European Commission in pressuring self-declared 

anti-LGBT+ Polish regions has also proved a viable mechanism of Europeanization. Shortly after the 

EC menaced to withhold the Next Generation and other cohesion funds amounting to 126 million 

euros, four out of five Polish regions retired their resolutions (BBC, 2021). Only the Voivodeship of 

Lodz remains with a declaration in place, while Podkarpackie, Lubelskie and Malopolskie joined 

Swietokrzyskie in dropping or substantially altering their original content. 

Table 2. LGBT+ Equality legislation across countries. 

 

“X” stands for national legislation, “O” for partial legislation at the subnational level, and “-“ represents the lack of 

legal acts in that domain. Own creation from Rainbow Europe 2021 (ILGA-Europe, 2021a). 
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Multi-level governance  

At the country level, Spain tackles employment discrimination solely on the grounds of sexual 

orientation in employment as new anti-discrimination legislation remains paralyzed (ILGA-Europe, 

2021). Nonetheless, Spain has expanded beyond the protection for both sexual orientation and gender 

identity (SOGI) in the fields of education (LO 8/2013 de 9 de diciembre para la mejora de la calidad 

educativa, Art. 9.2 and 124.2) and Health (Ley 33/2011 de 4 de octubre General de Salud Pública, 

Art. 6.1). In this sense, the protection achieved by LGBT+ people is equivalent to that conferred by 

the Race Directive. Conversely, the scope of protection for LGBT+ individuals in the European Union 

is clearly inferior to the minimalist framework laid out in Directive 2000/43/EC for ethnic and race. 

Specifically, social protection (including social security and healthcare), social advantages, 

education, as well as access to and supply of goods and services, including housing, are included in 

the covered areas.  

Autonomous regions can legislate in those areas of competence laid out in the Spanish Constitution. 

In this sense, the decentralization of the Spanish polity has fulfilled the gaps in protection in some 

parts of the Spanish territory. A majority of ten Spanish regions offers protection in at least one 

dimension of sexual orientation, gender identity/expression and sex characteristics, including the 

most populated regions of Andalucia, Madrid, Catalonia and Valencia. The Canary Islands and 

Extremadura protect on the grounds of gender identity and sexual orientation, while the Basque 

Country only protects gender identity on the grounds of employment. Finally, the two Castilles, la 

Rioja and Asturias do not offer any other protection than that of the national level on employment 

and sexual orientation (ILGA-Europe, 2021).  

Map 1 shows the extent to which each Autonomous Community has developed LGBT+ Equality 

beyond the national legislation on discrimination in employment based on sexual orientation. Aragon, 

Madrid, Valencia and Catalonia head the most advanced regions in LGBT+ Equality, while 

Cantabria, the Balearic Islands and Andalucia follow closely. Murcia, Galicia, Navarre and 

Extremadura offer an intermediate level of protection and the Canary Islands and the Basque Country 

a low one. As mentioned before, the rest of regions do not offer any protection on the grounds of 

SOGISE. Nonetheless, only Catalonia and Navarre have established equality action plans to establish 

guidelines and timelines to enforce and monitor the anti-discrimination policies.  
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Map 1. ILGA Equality Index (2021) per Spanish Autonomous Community. 

 

Own creation from Rainbow Europe 2021 (ILGA 2021). 

 

In comparison to Spanish regions, Italian regions enjoy limited autonomy to regulate in certain areas 

with only five regions with special forms of self-government. Indeed, only seven regions possess anti-

discrimination laws on the grounds of sexual orientation and gender identity - Umbria, Emilia-

Romagna, Piedmont, Tuscany, Liguria, Marche and Sicily. The coverage is heavily concentrated in 

the traditionally left-wing areas or strongholds of the PCI and PD in the center and the northern cities 

of Torino and Genova. These regions only offer protection in the dimensions of access to employment 

and vocational training, access to goods and services, education and health.  

On the other hand, the case of Finland is more straightforward provided the wide coverage of LGBT+ 

Equality at the national level. Only the Åland Islands have adapted their provincial legislation due to 

their special administrative status and exclusive policy competences in the areas of employment, 

education and social welfare with the Provincial Act on Prevention of Discrimination in the Province 

of Åland (November 2005). The scope of protection only includes sexual orientation, but complies 

with the content of the directives by going further than them. Namely, antidiscrimination in 

employment on all grounds and education, health, and goods and services on the grounds of sexual 

orientation are included (Hiltunen, 2013). 
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Political parties  

Europeanization has been regarded as a key factor in shifting the operational context of domestic 

political parties (Marks & Wilson: 2000; Ladrech, 2001; Binnema, 2002; Luther & Muller-Rommel, 

2002 – as quoted in Sepos, 2008, Ch. 5). Among these we underscore both the indirect impact of 

constraint of policy ranges of national governments (Mair, 2000) and the development/consolidation 

of axis of conflict beyond economic redistribution (e.g. GAL-TAN) due to the tensions of economic 

and political Europeanization (Marks and Wilson, 2000). Regarding the dimensions of change of 

political parties, we draw on the typology of Ladrech (2001) to analyze the factors impacted by 

Europeanization. Particularly, we will focus on 1) policy/programmatic content, 2) organizational 

structures and patterns of party competitions, and 3) Government relations and relations beyond the 

national party system. 

Chiefly, we expect Spanish political parties and activism to Europeanize as a result of socialization 

process at the EU level with their colleagues, lesson-drawing from their counterparts, and the 

adoption and internalization of European ideas, norms, discourses and practices. Likewise, we expect 

as a result a new opportunity structure that pushes political parties and NGOs to maximize their utility 

(logic of consequentialism). This would include both bottom-up and top-down processes. 

Firstly, we analyze the impact of Europeanization in the change of manifestos, rhetoric and discourse 

of political parties. We engage in content analysis employing the manifestos of the main political 

parties after Francoism (PSOE, AP/PP, PCE/IU) plus the emergence of new political platforms 

Podemos and Ciudadanos. The objectives are to assess whether manifestos have progressively 

included the measures to ensure LGBT+ Equality and whether they make reference to Europe as 

normative power to push forward these rights, in both old and new parties. The analysis departs from 

the first democratic elections (1977) to the Spanish general election of 2015. Findings are reproduced 

below in relation to the evolution of policy/programmatic content regarding LGBT+ equality. 

To start, we examine the shift in problem definition and the solutions offered. The early manifestos 

of the PCE and PSOE (1977 – 1982) did not explicitly tackle the disadvantaged position of LGBT+ 

individuals. Rather, they usually consisted of vague claims to non-discrimination equality (PSOE, 

1977) and the derogation of “outdated laws” such as Ley de Peligrosidad Social (PSOE, 1982). From 

1986 on, the newly founded IU presented a manifesto with measures aimed at eliminating 

discrimination against “homosexuals” by explicitly mentioning the action of “other European 

governments” and the findings of modern science. On the other hand, PSOE made its first explicit 

compromise to anti-discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation in 1996 (PSOE, 1996). Since 
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then, both political parties have converged in their demands of anti-discrimination/equality of rights, 

affirmative action and hate speech/crime laws. 

The main Spanish right-wing party Alianza Popular (AP) never included any relevance to 

homosexuality or anti-discrimination protections for LGBT+ individuals. Social policy proposals 

remained with the promotion of the “Christian conception of the family and their permanent values” 

(p. 34, AP, 1977) alongside the progressive inclusion of gender equality. This morality stance 

extended influence to the Catholic Church to delimit the boundaries of the category of marriage (AP, 

1979). The successor Partido Popular (PP) continued with this trend up to 2015. First, it introduced 

a general measure to “keep working for equality in all domains and fight against any kind of 

discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation and/or gender identity” (p. 115, PP, 2015). As 

corollary, it also vowed to include measures to tackle LGBT+ discrimination in the National Plan 

Against Bullying (Plan Nacional de Lucha contra el Acoso). 

Finally, newcomers Ciudadanos and Podemos both included anti-discrimination proposals in their 

first manifestos to the European 2014 elections and the Spanish general election of 2015. The first 

party listed measures to tackle discrimination both on the grounds of sexual orientation and gender 

identity, plus affirmative action campaigns and policies (Ciudadanos, 2015). In the same fashion, 

Podemos (2015) proposed national legislation to prohibit discrimination on the grounds of sexual 

orientation and gender identity, plus a reform of the Art. 14 of the Spanish Constitution to encompass 

these social markers and the development of affirmative action programmes. 

Afterwards, the conception of the EU and its institutions in relation to LGBT+ equality have 

experienced a dramatic change over the years. Both IU and PSOE referred to the normative authority 

of the EU in their domestic and European manifestos. They have defended the implementation of the 

measures laid out by the Resolution against Transsexuals’ discrimination (1989) and the Roth Report 

(1994) to achieve LGBT+ equality throughout the EU (IU, 1999) in matters such as civil unions 

(PSOE, 2000). Furthermore, both political parties invoked Directive 2000/78/EC (Employment) and 

Directive 2000/54/EC (Race/Ethnic) to ensure the real and effective implementation of anti-

discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation and other social markers (IU, 2011; PSOE, 2004, 

2008).  

The Spanish Socialist Party even opened the possibility to expand the Charter of Fundamentals Rights 

(CFR) to encompass goods and services and develop a National Plan to tackle discriminations listed 

in Art. 21 (PSOE, 2008). However, both the alternative left and center-left coincided in mentioning 

the EU programme Progress (2007-2013) in their programmes (IU, 2011; PSOE, 2011). Likewise, 

the first manifesto of Podemos (2014) called for the end of discrimination on the grounds of sexual 
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orientation and gender identity in a “Feminist Europe” that must effectively guarantee the application 

of the CFR and the development of a European legal framework. To conclude, Ciudadanos (2015) 

invoked the recommendations of the European Union in anti-discrimination on gender identity and 

sexual orientation to impulse a comprehensive LGBT+ legislation bill. The right-wing party AP/PP 

remains the only one which has not explicitly invoked the normative power of the European Union 

to buttress their proposals on LGBT+ Equality. 

Secondly, Spanish politicians have engaged in uploading their preferences in the European 

Parliament. One way of doing so has been the participation in the LGBTI Intergroup of the EP since 

the eight legislature. MEPs come from several domestic political groups which are affiliated to 

different European political families-a total of 16 MEPs or 29.6% of all Spanish MEPs participated 

with a majority of Socialists, Green, Liberal and Alternative Left. The tendency has continued in the 

ninth legislature, with 14 MEPs or 23.7% of Spanish MEPs present in the largest group of the EP 

(LGBTI-EU, 2021).  

Analysis of the votes on whole resolutions and specific paragraphs of proposals across the 2006 - 

2021 period shows that all Spanish political parties in the European Parliament have uploaded 

national preferences at the EU level (see Figure 3). Almost all Spanish MEPs across all groups have 

steadily voted in favor of LGBT+ Equality, with S&D, ALDE/Renew, Greens/EFA and GUE/NGL 

as the most pro-LGBT+ groups. On the other hand, MEPs of the Spanish Popular Party exhibit a 

considerable support for these resolutions and sometimes a tendency to abstain rather than to vote 

against, while the radical right party VOX (ECR) has voted against most initiatives. 

Besides, the Spanish Popular Party has demonstrated a higher group cohesion than the European 

Group across all LGBT+ resolutions except for one paragraph referring to the EU Strategy for 

Equality Gender Post 2015. EPP MEPs have converged in voting for resolutions on Homophobia in 

Europe (2006), Human Rights, Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity at the UN (2011), the Fight 

Against Homophobia (2012), most aspects of the Situation of Fundamental Rights in the EU (2018), 

Uganda (2019), and the declaration of the EU as an LGBTIQ Freedom Zone (2021). Despite national 

differences, Christian-Democrats and Conservatives in Europe have tended to support a majority of 

LGBT+ Equality resolutions.    

The Spanish Popular Party has rebelled against the majority of the EPP 5 times out of 18 resolutions 

and paragraphs (i.e. 27.7%).  Significantly, the alteration of party competition dynamics at the 

domestic (and European) level with the entry of VOX in the European Parliament appear to have 

affected the loyalty of the Spanish EPP members. While the radical right party has consistently voted 

against LGBT+ Equality alongside the ECR Group majority, the PP voted against the resolution 
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about the Art. 7.1 (TEU), Hungary and Poland and did abstain in the resolution about LGBTI rights 

and breaches in EU Law in Hungary. The fact that resolutions affecting current EU Member States 

exhibit less support from PP may also suggest conditionality on the propensity to disobey vote 

instructions. 

Last but not least, as in the case of policy/programmatic content, IU was the first political party to 

create a section within the party- Área de Libertad de Expresión Afectivo-Sexual (ALEAS) was 

founded in 1994 as the crystallization of previous movements in the PCE and the rejection of an anti-

discrimination proposition of law. Likewise, PSOE created the LGBT+ federation in 1999 and the 

Christian-Democratic PP did so with Plataforma de Gays y Lesbianas. This reflects the same trend as 

in other EU countries - Other political parties in the United Kingdom (LGBT+ Labour, 1975), France 

(Homosexualités et Socialisme, PSF, 1983), Austria (Grüne Andesrum, 1996). 

Figure 1. Proportion of votes in favor, abstentions and against LGBT+ resolutions (2006 – 2021) per 

Spanish parties within EU Political Groups.  

 
 

Note: Own creation from EU VoteWatch 2006 – 2021 (EU Vote Watch, 2021). 
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Social Value/Public Opinion Change  

In the light of the sudden change of both attitudes towards homosexuality and other forms of sexual 

dissidence (quote) and the impressive expansion of protection of LGBT+ people, we must ask what 

role has had the European Union (EU) in driving this change. We argue that integration into the EU 

has both implied 1) an adaptation of Spain to its normative framework (what is acceptable and what 

is not), and 2) the transformation of Spain from a “consumer” in LGBT+ Equality to a “producer” of 

policies. 

To start, it is important to recognize that the changes in social values regarding sexuality and/or sexual 

minorities started to evolve before Spain’s accession to the EU. As sexual activism or even the 

diffusion of pro-LGBT+ content was prosecuted, two main factors contributed to push forward the 

attitudes of Spaniards in relation to homosexuals. First, the boom of international tourism and the 

construction of the image “Spain is different” contributed to both relax sexuality norms and create a 

binary Francoist Spain–Free Europe. Second, and partially as a consequence of tourism, the economic 

development contributed to create middle classes. As Inglehart (2015) points out, economic 

development breeds the interest for post-material issues once materialistic interests are taking for 

granted and intergenerational generation ensures, such as gender and LGBT+ equality.  

We operationalize the input from the EU as the normative power derived from the general principles 

of EU law and its secondary legislation. Central to this rationale is the pro-equality and anti-

discrimination direction of the EU law in relation to gender equality. In close connection to the 

evolution of the EU’s approach to LGBT+ equality, a normative view to the European Union 

conceives it as “an aspirational entity and symbolic space of belonging… [for] LGBTQI persons” 

(Ammaturo, 2017: 2). Here we agree with the author’s suggestion that the defense of their rights is at 

the core of the European identity and European citizenship. In this fashion, the European Union rises 

as a symbolic power able to develop social citizenship (Hervey, 1998) whose rights can be employed 

as “heuristic devices” for activists (Kingdom, 1996). 

In a comparative fashion, we will compare the evolution of Spain with other three distinct countries 

(Italy, Finland and Poland) in the dimensions of general social acceptance of homosexuality and the 

awareness of discrimination plus contacts with LGBT+ individuals. We will capture the first 

dimension by employing the variables “Justifiable: Homosexuality” (0-10) and “Neighbor: 

Homosexual” (0-1) in the Integrated Values Survey (1981-2021), which encompasses the waves of 

the WVS and the EVS. On the other hand, Eurobarometer waves will be the primary data to assess 

the perception of the country’s level of homophobia/transphobia and existence of outgroup contacts 

with sexual and gender minorities.  
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According to the Integrated Values Survey 1981 – 20211, Spain has undergone one of the most 

remarkable shifts in public opinion regarding homosexuality throughout the European Union. If 

before joining the EU only 12.1% (1981) of Spaniards thought homosexuality was “completely 

justifiable”, the figure has steadily risen over time to the detriment of stronger homophobia (see 

Figure 1). Two trends clearly show in the evolution of attitudes. First, the pace of change is faster in 

general for Spain, particularly in the years just before and after accession. Second, there is a 

progressive convergence of Spain, Finland and Italy in the justifiability of homosexuality, with 

Poland almost having doubled its approval but still below the threshold of 5 (i.e. the distribution of 

attitudes among Polish individuals still reflects prevalent homophobia in society). 

Second, the percentage of Spaniard citizens mentioning homosexuality as one ground not to want 

someone as neighbor has collapsed (see Figure 2). While almost 30% of the population would not 

want a gay or lesbian next door back in 1990, the number has dropped to less than half in the recent 

years. As in the previous case, the intra-EU comparison reveals that there is a convergence in the 

decrease of individuals declaring they would rather not have “homosexual neighbors” in Spain, Italy 

and Finland. Likewise, Poland more than halves its opposition to sexual minorities living nearby.  

Figure 1. IVS – Justifiability of homosexuality (cross-country) 

 
Note: Graph includes interpolation for Italy (1994-1998 and 2010-2014) and Finland (2010-2014). 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 Integration of all waves of the European Values Survey and the World Values Survey during the period. 
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Figure 2. IVS – Avoiding homosexual neighbors (cross-country) 

 

Note: Graph includes interpolation for Italy (1994-1998 and 2010-2014) and Finland (2010-2014). 

On the other hand, Spanish citizens perceive discrimination on the grounds of sexual orientation and 

gender identity as very or fairly widespread in society. Moreover, there has been a positive evolution 

over time for gays, lesbians and bisexuals-the number of respondents has shifted from 45.7% (2009) 

to 63.6% (2019). On the contrary, the perception of discrimination on the grounds of gender identity 

has stood its ground during the period 2012–2019 and remains slightly over the majority of the 

population (57.5%). Likewise, intersex people register the lowest score of concern and the highest 

proportion of DK/NA (47% and 14.3%, respectively). Spaniards have also considerably expanded 

their LGBT+ acquaintances and/or friends. Close to 70% of the Spanish population knows someone 

gay, lesbian or bisexual (2019) and the knowledge of transgender individuals has doubled in 7 years, 

amounting now to 2 out of 10 Spaniards.  

In comparison to Spain, Italy displays a higher recognition of very or fairly widespread discrimination 

against sexual orientations beyond heterosexuality, the gender binary and unequivocal sex 

characteristics. Nonetheless, Italy and Poland are also the countries with less direct contact with 

LGBT+ individuals and less knowledge alongside more denial (“Non-existent” discrimination) about 

their discrimination situation within the country, particularly those non-normative individual within 

the LGBT+ community (i.e. transgender and intersex people). 
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Table 4. Eurobarometer – Perception of discrimination per sexual orientation/gender identity/ sex 

characteristics (cross-country). 

Sexual Orientation* 

S.O. EB 2009 EB 2012 EB 2019 

ES PL FI IT ES PL FI IT ES PL FI IT 

V. 
Wides

pread 

10.0

% 
18.0% 7.6% 15.5% 10.4% 13.6% 8.4% 17.1% 12.9% 14.0% 4.3% 

21.2

% 

F. 

Wides
pread 

35.7

% 
38.8% 44.6% 48.8% 36.4% 34.7% 43.2% 49.9% 40.7% 36.1% 37.1% 

47.1

% 

F. Rare 36.8

% 
26.4% 41.2% 24.5% 37.7% 29.7% 42.7% 21.9% 32.1% 23.9% 40.8% 

21.3

% 

V. 

Rare 

15.1

% 
8.1% 5.8% 9.5% 15.4% 11.4% 4.7% 8.0% 11.3% 17.9% 10.2% 6.3% 

“Non-

existen

t”(Spo

nt) 

2.4% 8.7% 0.9% 1.7% 0.1% 10.6% 1.1% 3.1% 0.9% 1.8% 0.2% 1.2% 

DK/N
A 

- - - - - - - - 2.0% 6.3% 7.5% 2.9% 

* ”Each person’s capacity for profound emotional, affectional and sexual attraction to, and intimate and sexual relations 

with, individuals of a different gender or the same gender or more than one gender” (ILGA-Europe, 2021b). 

Gender Identity* 

G.I. 
EB 2012 EB 2019 

ES PL FI IT ES PL FI IT 

Very Widespread 14.3% 11.1% 11.4% 18.0% 14.7% 12.3% 8.5% 26.3% 

Fairly Widespread 43.2% 30.6% 42.3% 51.3% 42.8% 30.4% 32.8% 39.9% 

Fairly Rare 30.7% 32.7% 39.0% 20.0% 24.7% 24.4% 27.4% 17.4% 

Very Rare 11.8% 13.4% 6.3% 7.0% 8.1% 18.5% 10.9% 6.7% 

“Non-existent” 

(Spont.) 

0.1% 12.2% 1.0% 3.6% 1.5% 3.3% 0.5% 2.5% 

DK/NA - - - - 8.3% 11.2% 19.9% 7.1% 

* ”Each person's deeply felt internal and individual experience of gender, which may or may not correspond with the sex 

assigned at birth, including the personal sense of the body (…) and other expressions of gender, including dress, speech, 

and mannerism” (ILGA-Europe, 2021b). 

Sex Characteristics* 

S.C. 
EB 2019 

ES PL FI IT 

Very Widespread 10.6% 8.5% 6.1% 20.0% 

Fairly Widespread 36.4% 27.0% 23.6% 37.7% 

Fairly Rare 25.0% 27.6% 30.0% 20.4% 

Very Rare 10.9% 19.1% 15.5% 8.9% 

“Non-existent” (Spont.) 2.7% 4.1% 0.8% 2.9% 

DK/NA 14.3% 13.7% 24.0% 10.0% 

* ”A term that refers to a person's chromosomes, anatomy, hormonal structure and reproductive organs”. (ILGA-Europe, 

2021b). 
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Discussion and Conclusion 

The main mechanisms of Europeanization within LGBT+ policies in Spain have been a combination 

of micro, meso and macro factors. All of them have played and continue playing and important role. 

On the one hand, we have shown that before LGBT+ rights were officially recognized in Spain there 

was already a majority of the Spanish public opinion supporting those rights (micro pattern). In fact, 

endogenous processes of social value modernization and public opinion change have been stronger 

in Spain than in the rest of EU countries thanks to the embeddedness of the democratic transition 

coupled with the EU accession. In this sense, the factual and normative value of the acquis 

communitaire (mixed rational-sociological approach) and the rational use of these inputs by domestic 

actors to achieve strategic objectives (consequential approach) has been a catalyst of this process. 

Then, political parties (first left-wing and subsequently and to a lesser extent center-right parties) and 

activist groups have also played an important role for the emergence of rights of LGBT citizens (meso 

level). We also demonstrated the relevance  that EU actors (mainly the EP and to a lesser extent the 

European Commission) started to push to formulate EU principles based on anti-discrimination 

policies since the late ʼ90s. This has been particularly certain for primary legislation. This would be 

subsequently developed to some extent by secondary legislation (macro mechanisms operating within 

a top-down pattern).  

In this sense, the process of implementation of Directive 2000/78/EC also proves the theoretical and 

empirical importance of domestic arena features such as institutional veto points. Although the 

government of the right-wing Partido Popular applied the Directive correctly, the framework 

employed is a minimalist one (Rubio-Marín, 2004). Specifically, the coverage of direct 

discrimination, material scope and the definition of interest groups are the major shortcomings of the 

Spanish transposition of the FED (Waaldijk & Bonini-Baraldi, 2006). On the other hand, Spain has 

not Europeanized as result of EU Tertiary Legislation (i.e. rulings of the CJEU), as other countries 

(Poland, Finland and Italy) did, nor has it updated anti-discrimination laws to provide higher coverage 

as Finland. As a result of the legislative gridlock of an integral anti-discrimination law, Spanish 

regions have filled the gap via their self-government. Analysis shows that most Autonomous 

Communities have passed extra legislation to protect LGBT+ individuals in various degrees at the 

subnational level. In comparison to the Italian, Finnish and Polish cases, the degree of legislative 

development at the regional level indicates that the more tolerant and/or diverse approach towards 

LGBT+ individuals has translated into wider protections not yet developed at the national level. On 

the other hand, Spanish political parties have extensively Europeanized their discourse and policy 
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content, organizational structures, relationships beyond the party system and party competition 

dynamics. 

Not only did Spain easily converge in public views regarding homosexuality with the rest of Member 

States, but it has also extensively modified its politics and policy in its interplay with the EU. In a 

scenario of “clustered convergence”, Spain has converted from a “consumer” of policies and practices 

regarding LGBT+ Equality into a “producer”. This holds obvious implications for both the decision-

making at the EU level, EU integration and the normative aspects of the EU. Particularly, the current 

political cycle has witnessed an increase in the backlash against LGBT+ Rights. So far, the EU has 

responded buttressing the principles of Equality of LGBT+ individuals as key for the Union. More 

attention should be paid to the existing current divisions in the Council regarding the expansion of 

LGBT+ Equality beyond employment and sexual orientation, and the negative outcomes this 

clustered convergence or asymmetrical levels of protection entails for LGBT+ populations in terms 

of health, stigma and economic well-being.    

To conclude, the existence of these top-down mechanisms (particularly primary legislation) have 

exercised a relevant impact on the micro and meso level mechanisms studied in this paper. In fact, 

empirical research shows that often there is not a match between citizens´ preferences and decisions 

made in the EU secondary legislation (Arregui & Creighton, 2018). This is why it is relevant that 

issues related to rights are already contained within primary legislation which has clearly been 

operating for LGBT + rights within a top-down pattern. At the same time, these mechanisms are 

relevant insofar as it strengths the democratic legitimacy of the integration process. Once these 

individual rights have started to emerge within the EU, the process of integration has not only been 

moving in the direction of promoting the economic rationale fostering the integration process but also 

the relevance of the integration process for EU citizens and,  therefore, increasing the EU legitimacy 

to the eyes of EU citizens (Arregui, 2012). Indeed, equal and rights treatment was initially considered 

by key EU actors as having an instrumental role in the pursuit of the EU´s economic goals.  

Further studies should examine to what extent the Europeanization of LGBT+ policies spill over into 

other dimensions, such as the sanction of hate speech and crimes, or the guidelines applied by 

different European MS to include a sexual diverse approach to foreign policy. This way we could 

examine whether the inputs provided by Europe have had further consequences beyond anti-

discrimination and affirmative action. On the other hand, it would also be interesting to assess to what 

extent LGBT+ activism has increasingly seen Brussels as a policy venue to press for EU-wide 

changes, and what impact has the promotion of LGBT+ Equality has had in accessing countries such 

as Montenegro or Turkey, and what factors are behind possible convergences or asymmetries. 
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